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When you partner with The Group, 

You add VALUE to your parts or services

You ENHANCE the support for your 
products or services

Your OPPORTUNITIES increase as APSG 
Suppliers receive Special Status

It is a TRUE PARTNERSHIP

    gives you
      MORE

MORE
Than 150 independent businesses 
supplying high quality products and 
services to the aftermarket

MORE
Than 3,500 automotive parts 
outlets providing quality parts 
and services

MORE
Than 100,000 service providers 
providing quality service and parts 
to consumers

MORE
Than 6,000 high quality, independent 
banner shops marketing quality parts 
and services

MORE
Than 35,000 highly trained 
parts professionals selling 
name brand parts

MORE
Than 25,000 delivery 
vehicles delivering 
quality parts

Supplier Benefits



Quarterly Review
The Group will participate in quarterly reviews to gauge progress and focus on growth opportunities.

Customer Trip Programs
The Group provides an opportunity to participate in effective travel programs that create loyalty.

Member and Regional Meetings
The Group has multiple member meetings and opportunities to meet with key directors of group management.

Miscellaneous
Training Academy 
The Group offers an industry leading, internet based, training site providing a single source for supplier 
technical training and product features for shops and technicians. The Training Academy also offers
training for store and sales personnel in a variety of areas and a complete management program.

Roadside Assistance
The Group offers a seven point roadside assistance program for consumers
to promote approved supplier products with the best shop customers.

Road Hazard Warranty
The Group provides a Road Hazard Warranty program to shops that expands sales opportunities.

National Warranty
The Group offers a National Warranty program for shops that covers
products from all approved suppliers on non-local problems.

ASE Prep Training/Reimbursement
The Group provides support for ASE preparation training and testing,
investing in our collective customers' continued education.

Jobber/Shop Insurance Programs
The Group offers low cost insurance programs for jobbers and repair shops.

Consumer Payment Program
The Group provides a financing program for consumers who need assistance in paying for repairs.

Tech Scholarship Program
The Group provides scholarships for our customers, and/or their family members for continuous education.

Credit Card Program
The Group offers financing support for products and services sold through our service center customers.

Service Excellence Recognition
The Group recognizes excellence in service providers.

www.FederatedAutoParts.com

Federated is now accepting nominations for the 

Federated Shop of the Year award.  
The winning shop will be the guest of Federated at the 2015 

Federated National Meeting in Puerto Rico.

For more info, contact your Federated Auto Parts supplier.

WILL YOUR SHOP BE 
FEDERATED SHOP 

OF THE YEAR? 

Technology

Electronic Catalog
The Group has the industry's fastest, most accurate, e-catalog providing
opportunities for increased sales and lower return and warranty rates.

Pricing Updates
The Group provides our members with accurate and timely price updates for all approved suppliers.

PIES Data
The Group provides an information management process that allows suppliers
an efficient process to provide accurate, timely data to members.

Interactive Communication Portal
An EDI interactive communication portal that provides information flow.
A single source for sharing information between shop, store, WD, and supplier.

Customer Connectivity
The Group provides various customer connectivity processes with
the ability to provide repair quotes for products and services.

Special Orders
The Group is developing cost effective special order programs providing speed and savings for members and suppliers.

National Account Management System
The Group provides a seamless National Account Management system that
provides reports and insight into sales trends and growth opportunities.

CRM Program
The Group provides a Customer Relationship Management program that allows for managing goals and objectives.

VIO Data
The Group provides VIO data for accurate inventory planning and analysis.

POS and Inventory Information
The Group provides consolidated POS and inventory data for enhanced forecasting and planning.

Inventory Category Management
The Group provides a combination of national, regional and local
sales combined with VIO data for inventory planning.

Telematics Program
The Group provides a Telematics program that allows independent shops to compete for service opportunities.

Participation/Opportunities

Meetings

Banner Shop Programs
The Group offers a complete marketing support program for the best shop customers,
allowing them to compete more effectively and to promote quality parts and services.

Customer Communications
The Group provides many customer communication tools to
promote products and information throughout the supply chain.

Advertising Inclusion
The Group provides a number of media opportunities and event
sponsorships to promote quality products to shops and consumers.

Newsletters
The Group provides multiple newsletters that feature communications
about new products, information, and supplier bulletins and news.

Member Communications
The Group has various communication vehicles, allowing suppliers
to communicate efficiently and effectively with members.

National Accounts
The Group offers an opportunity to market quality products to major National Accounts.

Annual Member Meetings
Attend The Group's annual membership meetings and receive special designation.

Member Interaction Opportunities
The Group provides many events designed to foster long term relationships between suppliers and member.

Supplier Booth Shows
Vendors can present their products in front of buyers and decision makers at booth shows that are available to you.

Event Marketing 
The Group offers multiple opportunities to market through exciting events
and travel programs, to help grow sales with only incremental cost.

Are You Getting the Latest 
Federated News?

Don’t Miss Out 
Call John Marcum to sign up today
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Marketing
Website Listing
The Group website provides members with additional information and benefits for approved suppliers.

Reward/Loyalty Programs
Available for promotional use or to provide purchase incentives to professional service shops.

Tech Tips/Bulletins/Videos
The Group, quickly and efficiently, provides tech tips, videos, product features and communications
to members, counter personnel, shop owners and technicians for approved suppliers.

Social Media 
The Group will promote products on social media to thousands of technicians and enthusiasts.

Banner Shop Locator
The Group provides a vehicle for consumers to find the best shops offering quality parts and services.

Group Promotions/Incentives
The Group provides promotions and incentives to support approved suppliers.

Co-Op Marketing
The Group provides processes for cooperative marketing and
promotions to enhance results for members and suppliers.

Service Center CRM Tools
The Group provides customer service tools for shops to
promote products and services to consumers.

Consumer Videos
The Group offers a number of venues to promote quality products directly to consumers.

Trade Advertising
The Group promotes supplier relationships and brands in trade advertising.

Banner Shop Websites
The Group provides websites for independent shops that allow
them to compete and promote products and services.

Maxmillian Motorsports
offers telematics device
to remotely access and

diagnose vehicles
. . . . . . . . 

by Jerold B. Smith
Chehalis, Wash.—Maximilian

Motorsports is not a typical repair
center, foremost because of its
view on diagnostics and
telematics. Owner Maximilian
Macdonald said his approach to
service, repair, and other services
embraces technology and the
potential that telematics has to
offer.

“We are the first in the state to
provide a device that can remotely
allow us access to scan a
customer’s vehicle and then
communicate the findings,”
Macdonald said, “letting the
customer know how serious the
problem is, possibly advising
them that they should stop driving
the vehicle, or simply telling them
that it’s just an O2 sensor problem
that can be replaced when
convenient for them. Looking at
fault codes remotely is vital to
providing exceptional customer service.”

A vocal advocate for customer education
and transparency, Macdonald said the shop
will soon have a video that educates
customers about the industry, proper vehicle

care, and the telematics issues. “It’s
expensive to be on the leading edge, but bi-
lateral communication is the real answer.”
He noted that the repair industry often has a
“black-eye” about services performed, so he

wants his customer base to fully
understand what is involved. “We
look to be transparent and actively
involve the customer in the
repair/service of their vehicle with
leading edge technologies, all at a
great value.”

Founded in Redmond, Wash.,
in 1993, Macdonald moved to his
current four-acre site a year later
in a rural area outside Chehalis.
The 6,500-square-foot shop with
seven bays has ample parking for
customer and special project
vehicles, he said.

While Maximilian Motorsports,
a Bosch Car Service center,
performs complete service and
repair for all makes, including
engine rebuilds or upgrades, it
specializes in brands such as Alfa
Romeo, Audi, BMW, Bentley,
Ferrari, Land Rover,
Lamborghini, Lotus, Mercedes-
Benz, Mini, Porsche, Volkswagen,
Volvo, and others. BMW vehicles
are the most common brand
serviced at the shop, Macdonald
said.

“We have received vehicles
from Nova Scotia, Canada to

South America, but most customers are
from between Seattle and Portland,”
Macdonald said. 

Fully one-third of the shop’s business
involves diagnostic service and the four
Bosch-certified technicians use a variety of
tools, Macdonald said. “We use Bosch tools,
an OTC scope, Launch Tech tools, Ross-
Tech OE software for VW/Audi vehicles,
and older factory tools, plus we have a tool
cabinet filled with everything from ABS
testers to older tools for vintage cars that we
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by John Yoswick
Altoona, Iowa—Wayne Krause

doesn’t fix collision-damaged vehicles
for a living, but he’s well aware of the
importance of
checking OEM
repair procedures
every time on
every vehicle.

As manager of
editorial content at
Mitchell
International,
Krause said
Mitchell labor
times are based on
OEM procedures,
which he reviews
as labor times for
a new vehicle being developed. He’s
seen many instances of those procedures
changing, so technicians can’t presume
that they know the procedures for a type
of vehicle they’ve repaired before.

“I’ll come in, open up my procedures
for that front door I was working on the
day before, and start re-reading the
OEM procedures and think, ‘What the
hell just happened?’ They changed
overnight,” Krause said. “They are
constantly updating their information on
these newer vehicles and newer
technology. So current data is paramount
in our industry right now.”

Krause was speaking as part of a
panel discussion at the Midwest
Autobody Trade Show, in Altoona,
Iowa, in early February. Panel moderator
Lou DiLisio added that checking OEM
procedures should be done before a

“Looking at fault codes remotely is vital to providing
exceptional customer service,” says owner Maximilian
Macdonald, who adds that his shop is the first in the state to
provide customers a telematics device.

Continued on page 24

Continued on page 26
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Wayne Krause, 
of Mitchell
International, says
it’s not uncommon
for OEM repair
procedures to
change over time.

OEM repair 
procedures can
change ‘overnight,’
techs must remain
diligent in training

Chehalis shop leads telematics charge
NORTHWEST APRIL 2017

Software-related
updates present
growing revenue
stream for shops

3 PBE group continues
its expansion 
as a full-service
supplier
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